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Bevacizumab for Metastatic Colorectal Cancer: A Global Cost-Effectiveness Analysis
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Background. In the U.S., the addition of bevacizumab to first-line chemotherapy in metastatic colorectal cancer (mCRC) has been demonstrated to provide 0.10 quality-adjusted life years (QALYs) at an incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER) of $571,000/QALY. Due to variability in pricing, value for money may be different in other countries. Our objective was to establish the cost-effectiveness of bevacizumab in mCRC in the U.S., U.K., Canada, Australia, and Israel.

Methods. We performed the analysis using a previously established Markov model for mCRC. Input data for efficacy, adverse events, and quality of life were considered to be generalizable and therefore identical for all countries. We used country-specific prices for medications, administration, and other health service costs. All costs were converted from local currency to U.S. dollars at the exchange rates in March 2016. We conducted one-way and probabilistic sensitivity analyses (PSA) to assess the model robustness across parameter uncertainties.

Results. Base case results demonstrated that the highest ICER was in the U.S. ($571,000/QALY) and the lowest was in Australia ($277,000/QALY). In Canada, the U.K., and Israel, ICERS ranged between $351,000 and $358,000 per QALY. PSA demonstrated 0% likelihood of bevacizumab being cost-effective in any country at a willingness to pay threshold of $150,000 per QALY.

Conclusion. The addition of bevacizumab to first-line chemotherapy for mCRC consistently fails to be cost-effective in all five countries. There are large differences in cost-effectiveness between countries. This study provides a framework for analyzing the value of a cancer drug from the perspectives of multiple international payers. The Oncologist 2017;22:694–699

Implications for Practice: The cost-effectiveness of bevacizumab varies significantly between multiple countries. By conventional thresholds, bevacizumab is not cost-effective in metastatic colon cancer in the U.S., the U.K., Australia, Canada, and Israel.

INTRODUCTION

The cost and value of cancer treatment is now under close scrutiny worldwide. Several professional societies within the oncology community such as the American Society of Clinical Oncology and the European Society for Medical Oncology have recently developed tools that attempt to analyze the value of different treatment strategies [1, 2]. The value of cancer drugs can also be assessed with the use of cost-effectiveness analyses. A challenge with these approaches is that drug prices differ significantly between countries [3], and one cannot simply extrapolate cost-effectiveness data from one country to another [4].

A standard first-line therapy for metastatic colorectal cancer is 5-fluorouracil (5-FU), leucovorin, and oxaliplatin (FOLFOX) [5]. Bevacizumab, a monoclonal antibody against the vascular endothelial growth factor A is widely used as an addition to the chemotherapeutic regimen in a number of countries based on data from randomized clinical trials [6–8]. 5-FU, leucovorin, and irinotecan (FOLFIRI) is typically administered as a second-line regimen for patients whose disease progresses on first-line therapy [9]. While this sequence of therapy is common, FOLFOX and FOLFIRI can be used interchangeably in the first- and second-line settings.

In the U.S. setting, first-line bevacizumab was previously shown to provide an additional 0.10 quality-adjusted life years (QALY) at a cost of $571,000 per QALY gained [10]. This result established evidence that first-line bevacizumab was not cost-
Effective in the US. However, using this model, the cost-effectiveness of first-line bevacizumab in many other countries remains unknown. In response to concerns that U.S. payers may not be deriving optimal value for money compared with those in other countries, the objective of this study was to evaluate the cost-effectiveness of bevacizumab in the first-line treatment of metastatic colorectal cancer (mCRC) from the perspective of payers across five selected countries, namely the U.S., U.K., Canada, Australia, and Israel.

**Materials and Methods**

We used a Markov model that was previously developed to analyze the cost-effectiveness of bevacizumab from the U.S. perspective [10]. In this study, we focused on comparing FOLFOX with or without bevacizumab in patients with newly diagnosed mCRC. The following features of the original model [10] were unchanged: model structure (Fig. 1), mortality and progression risks, adverse event (AE) incidence, AE management strategies, drug doses, health utilities, discounting factors. The model validation was established previously [10].

**Costs**

We adjusted all cost estimates for each individual country. All costs were sourced between 2013–2015 and were converted from local currency to U.S. dollars using the exchange rates on March 1, 2016: one U.S. dollar was equivalent to 0.72 U.K. pounds, 1.39 Australian dollars, 1.34 Canadian dollars, and 3.89 Israeli shekels [11]. We did not include sales tax. Details of drug costs are available in Table 1.

**U.S. Costs**

For the U.S. cost estimations, we used the same cost estimates as used in our previous study [10]. In particular, to estimate the unit price of each drug, we used the 2013 average sales price by the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid services [12]. Administration costs and AE costs were calculated according to the Medicare physician fee schedule for 2013. The fees for outpatient physician visits were based on Current Procedure Terminology codes [13].

**U.K. Costs**

To estimate the unit price for generic drugs, we used the U.K. Department of Health Commercial Medicines Unit electronic Medicines Information Tool [14]. To estimate the unit price for patented drugs, we used the U.K. list price as published in the British National Formulary [15]. This represents the national Drug Tariff arising from negotiation on a 5-year cycle as part of the Pharmaceuticals Pricing and Reimbursement Scheme. Costs for chemotherapy administration and outpatient physician visits were taken from the National Health Service (NHS) Reference costs, which are published annually on the basis of average costs returned by individual NHS healthcare providers [16].

**Canada Costs**

To estimate the unit price of drugs, we used the Ontario Drug Benefit Formulary [17] and Sunnybrook Pharmacy Stores

---

**Table 1. Treatment costs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment cost ($) per 2-week cycle</th>
<th>U.S., n (range)</th>
<th>U.K., n (range)</th>
<th>Canada, n (range)</th>
<th>Australia, n (range)</th>
<th>Israel, n (range)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Administration</td>
<td>285 (228–342)</td>
<td>650 (520–780)</td>
<td>189 (151–227)</td>
<td>124 (99–149)</td>
<td>322 (257–386)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLFOX</td>
<td>435 (348–522)</td>
<td>109 (87–131)</td>
<td>1,303 (1,042–1,563)</td>
<td>135 (108–162)</td>
<td>202 (161–242)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOLFIRI</td>
<td>393 (314–472)</td>
<td>79 (64–95)</td>
<td>128 (103–154)</td>
<td>227 (181–272)</td>
<td>220 (176–264)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bevacizumab</td>
<td>2,649 (2,119–3,179)</td>
<td>1,584 (1,267–1,901)</td>
<td>1,530 (1,224–1,835)</td>
<td>1,292 (1,033–1,550)</td>
<td>1,645 (1,316–1,974)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**AE costs ($ per event)**

| Hypertension | 52 (42–62) | 0.28 (0.22–0.33) | 5 (4–6) | 9 (7–10) | 2 (2–2) |

Values in parentheses are the lower and upper bounds of the range used in sensitivity analyses. All costs are displayed in U.S. dollars, which were converted from local currencies at the exchange rates on March 1, 2016. Abbreviations: AE, adverse event; FOLFIRI, 5-fluourouracil (bolus and continual infusion), leucovorin and irinotecan; FOLFOX, 5-fluourouracil (bolus and continual infusion), leucovorin and oxaliplatin; mCRC, metastatic colorectal cancer; VTE, venous thromboembolism.
Department (Kelvin Chan, personal communication). The costs of chemotherapy supervision were estimated by duration of nursing and pharmacy time as estimated by Cancer Care Ontario [18] and multiplied by their estimated hourly wage [19]. The outpatient physician visits cost was obtained from the Ontario Schedule of Benefits [20]. In Ontario, Canada, there is a differential pricing structure for clinic visits based on the number of prior visits. In order to make appropriate comparisons between countries and not to adjust the overall design of the model, we estimated the price of a single clinic visit as the mean of the first five clinic visits. Although any difference in actual prices would likely have only a tiny impact on the model results, these differences would be accounted for in the subsequent sensitivity analyses.

**Australia Costs**

To estimate the unit price of each drug, we used the 2015 Pharmaceutical Benefits Scheme prices [21]. This is a federally funded pharmaceutical scheme with nationwide coverage. Administration costs and physician visits were based on the 2015 Medicare Benefits Schedule prices for outpatient health services [22].

**Israel Costs**

To estimate the unit price of each drug, we first used the list prices as described by the Israeli Ministry of Health [23]. In Israel, it is not possible to obtain actual health care provider’s discounted price for drugs. However, based on suggested estimates from experts, we discounted generic drug list prices by 70% and assumed no discount for patented drugs. Administration costs and physician visits were based on the Clalit (Israel’s largest health care provider) tariff for services.

**Sensitivity Analysis**

A series of sensitivity analyses were performed to evaluate the robustness of the model and to address uncertainty in the estimation of variables. Drug costs and physician fees were varied within ±20% of their baseline values, and the ranges and distributions of other model parameters were defined the same way as in the prior study [10].

In one-way sensitivity analyses, we varied the value of one parameter at a time over its defined range and examined the effect on the incremental cost-effectiveness ratio (ICER). In probabilistic sensitivity analyses (PSA), we ran the model 10,000 times, using Monte Carlo simulation to randomly sample all parameters simultaneously from their stochastic distributions [10].

We performed a structural sensitivity analysis to incorporate the fact that there are alternative estimations of the level of efficacy of bevacizumab.

**Net Benefit Calculation**

Net Health Benefit (NHB) expresses the ICER on a single scale in units of QALYs [24]. It requires prespecification of a fixed monetary value of a QALY, which can be considered to be the opportunity cost of losing one QALY from a health system. This is equivalent to a back-calculated cost-effectiveness threshold. Its specification relies on the decision rule for cost-effectiveness:

\[
\frac{\Delta C}{\Delta E} < \lambda
\]

Where \(\Delta E\) and \(\Delta C\) are the incremental effects and costs and \(\lambda\) is the cost-effectiveness threshold. This is rearranged to give:

\[
NHB = \frac{\Delta C}{\lambda - \Delta E}
\]

Having specified NHB, value estimates for the addition of bevacizumab can be based on country-specific estimates of lambda. Work by Woods et al. has estimated country-specific lambda values based on income elasticities adjusted for purchasing power parity [25]. Using this, we calculated the country-specific value of bevacizumab, subject to local pricing, using the value-metric of incremental NHB per person treated (expressed in QALYs where higher values represent higher value).

**RESULTS**

**Base Case Results**

The number of life years (LYs) and QALYs was unchanged from those reported in the previous U.S.-based study and identical in each country: the addition of bevacizumab to FOLFOX resulted in an additional cost of $571,166, $352,734, $350,536, $277,441, and $357,888 per QALY gained, respectively. Table 2 demonstrates these base case results.

**Sensitivity Analyses**

The results of univariate sensitivity analyses are presented in the tornado diagrams in the supplemental appendix. For all five countries, the ICER results were the most sensitive to overall survival benefit (i.e., hazard ratio of FOLFOX/bevacizumab arm compared with the FOLFOX arm), drug cost of bevacizumab, and health utility estimates. However, within the range of each parameter, ICERs never decreased below $100,000 per QALY gained. Country-specific cost parameters were of varying importance between countries.

The results of the PSA are demonstrated by the cost-effectiveness acceptability curves for varying willingness to pay values (Fig. 2). These demonstrated that there was a 0% likelihood of bevacizumab being cost-effective in any country at a willingness to pay (WTP) threshold of $150,000/QALY. For a 90% likelihood of bevacizumab being cost-effective in the U.S., the U.K., Canada, Australia, and Israel, the WTP thresholds would be $610,000/QALY, $380,000/QALY, $385,000/QALY, $295,000/QALY, and $385,000/QALY, respectively.

---

**Table 2. Base case results**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Result</th>
<th>U.S.</th>
<th>U.K.</th>
<th>Canada</th>
<th>Australia</th>
<th>Israel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total incremental cost (U.S. dollars)</td>
<td>60,544</td>
<td>37,390</td>
<td>37,157</td>
<td>29,409</td>
<td>37,936</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICER (U.S. dollars/LY)</td>
<td>438,722</td>
<td>270,941</td>
<td>269,252</td>
<td>213,107</td>
<td>274,899</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICER (U.S. dollars/QALY)</td>
<td>571,166</td>
<td>352,734</td>
<td>350,536</td>
<td>277,441</td>
<td>357,888</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Abbreviations: ICER, incremental cost-effectiveness ratio; LY, life years; QALY, quality-adjusted life year.
Country-Specific Issues and Subsequent Sensitivity Analyses
During the development of the parameters for each country, we noted some country-specific differences related to drug prices and coverage. At the time of data collection, oxaliplatin was no longer patented in all countries evaluated except for Canada. In the U.S., U.K., Australia, and Israel, a 2-week course of FOLFOX costs $435, $109, $135, and $202, respectively. In Canada, in 2015, it cost $1,303. However, the patent expired in 2016. We therefore did a secondary analysis, replacing the current price of oxaliplatin with the current price of irinotecan, as the prices for these generic drugs are similar in most countries. In this way, we performed a sensitivity analysis of the model using a projected 2016 price for oxaliplatin in Canada. With this analysis, we found that this change in drug price had only a small impact on the overall value of bevacizumab. The reason for this is likely due to duration of first-line therapy in different arms of the model.

Structural Sensitivity Analysis Adjusting for Improved Estimate of the Efficacy of Bevacizumab
In the NO19699 study, the hazard ratio (HR) for progression free survival (PFS) was 0.83, and the HR for overall survival (OS) was 0.89. However, some alternative studies demonstrate a higher level of survival benefit when bevacizumab is added to a chemotherapy backbone [8]. To incorporate this uncertainty, we adjusted the HR in the model for both PFS and OS to 0.75 and reran the model to produce base case results, which are presented in Table 3. With this improved estimate of efficacy, the ICERS were lower but did not fall below $140,000 per QALY in all countries analyzed.

Country-Specific Value Estimates
Expressed as NHB, the country specific estimates of the value of adding bevacizumab are as follows: U.S. −2.4 to −1.4 QALYs; U.K. −1.9 to −1.9 QALYs; Canada −1.7 to −1.3 QALYs; Australia −1.3 to −1.0 QALYs; Israel −2.4 to −2.1 QALYs. This approach suggests that country-specific prices result in Australia obtaining best value for money and Israel likely the worst, taking into account the country-specific opportunity cost of investment in the new technology.

DISCUSSION
Understanding the value of cancer therapies requires a clear understanding of both cost and benefit. While it may be acceptable to assume that clinical benefit is generalizable between countries, given the large differences in drug costs between countries, it is necessary to use country-specific cost parameters in order to estimate country-specific value. In this study, we used a cost-effectiveness model to provide assessments of cost-effectiveness in multiple countries. At a WTP threshold of $150,000/QALY, we demonstrated that bevacizumab does not appear to be cost-effective in any of the five countries analyzed for the first-line management of metastatic colorectal cancer. However, we also demonstrated that the cost per QALY of this drug varies markedly between countries. With ICERS between $278,000–$358,000 per QALY gained, bevacizumab is substantially more cost-effective in the U.K., Australia, Israel, and Canada than in the U.S., where it costs $571,000 per QALY. Perhaps more importantly, when considering the differences in purchasing power and also the differing impact on the health systems of budgetary reallocation, we...
demonstrate that bevacizumab fails to meet a value threshold in any country, with an estimated net health loss between one and two QALYs per patient across the countries studied.

The impact of global variation in drug pricing on cost-effectiveness is economically significant. The countries with predominately government funded health services (Australia, Israel, Canada, and the U.K.) may be able to negotiate better drug prices with pharmaceutical companies than countries with a predominately private health system such as the U.S. This underscores the need for more transparency of drug prices and negotiations globally.

We compared the cost-effectiveness of one health intervention across different countries (or health care settings) with the same model structure while adjusting the costs by the country-specific prices and maintaining other variables constant. However, we did note that there are specific circumstances that may require special sensitivity analyses due to differences in drug coverage between countries. Specifically, we noted that termination of patients of specific drugs can vary between countries, thus influencing costs. Specifically, the patent expiration for oxaliplatin was variable between countries. When using a single model to analyze cost-effectiveness in different countries, one must pay careful attention to such issues, as they can influence the model results.

As with any economic model, there were many assumptions that influenced the overall results. We assumed that survival benefits, AE incidence, and utilities were standard between countries. We did not incorporate drug wastage, although this may be significant [26]. We assumed that management strategies of AEs were standard between countries; however, there may be some variability. Data for age of diagnosis of colorectal cancer were taken from the Surveillance Epidemiology and End Results Program, which is based on the U.S. cancer population. However, it is unlikely that there are significant differences between countries for age of diagnosis of colon cancer. We did not include taxes in drug costs for any country, as tax rates and criteria are different between countries.

Understanding the true clinical benefit of bevacizumab continues to be a great challenge. This model and the original U.S.-based model were based on survival data from the NO19699 trial, which was the largest randomized trial analyzing the benefit of bevacizumab [7]. However, one could challenge the applicability of the results due to the failure to continue with maintenance therapy after initial induction with bevacizumab. In this trial, there was an approximate 6-week overall survival benefit. Our structural sensitivity analysis with improved estimates of efficacy lowered the ICERs in all countries, but not below conventional thresholds.

There is significant debate regarding appropriate “willingness to pay” thresholds for cost-effectiveness. In the U.K. the threshold is 30,000 pounds per QALY (approximately $43,000/QALY). In the U.S., the cost-effectiveness of dialysis ($50,000/QALY) was originally estimated to be an appropriate threshold [27]. However, subsequent health care cost increases may mean that this is now an underestimate. An alternative proposal by the World Health Organization suggested that any intervention costing less than three times the gross domestic product per capita per disability-adjusted LY averted represents an appropriate threshold [28]. A prior analysis of bevacizumab performed in the U.K. demonstrated a different level of cost-effectiveness, although the exact reasons are unclear due to the commercial-in-confidence model parameters and results that are a necessary component of the Patient Access Scheme offered by Roche to the U.K. health service [29]. There are many ways that cost-effectiveness could be improved—the most obvious way would be to reduce the price. However, in an age of increasingly personalized medicine, the need for an effective biomarker is of paramount importance. This would undoubtedly improve cost-effectiveness.

CONCLUSION
Understanding the value of cancer therapies is crucial, and we need a robust tool to understand this, as policy makers must make difficult decisions regarding drug coverage. Economic models are flexible and can be used, with caution, across international borders. While the challenges of implementing a global value-based price are undoubtedly large in a complex global market, further development of this work may form an essential part of efforts to achieve price and value equity between countries as part of the international effort to combat the escalating financial crisis in cancer care.
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